
Report to U3A Todmorden Committee – 17th May, 2015

MAGNA CARTA SHORT COURSE

January – April, 2015

Convenor – Jean A Pearson

INSPIRATION  FOR  THE  U3A  TODMORDEN  MAGNA  CARTA  SHORT
COURSE

In September, 2014 the National Chairman of U3A – Barbara Lewis – was our
guest and spent a full day with us in Todmorden.   She visited our Coffee Morning
where all our Convenors had display stands and exhibitions of their work.   At the
afternoon monthly  members’  meeting Barbara gave an outstanding talk  entitled
‘U3A and Me – U3A and You’.   A video of her talk – organised by our Groups Co-
ordinator (Gail Allaby) is now on our website.

Whilst chatting over lunch I was interested to hear her information about the U3A
involvement in the 800th anniversary celebrations of the sealing of Magna Carta.
I was inspired!   In addition Jenny Carley – U3A North-West Regional Trustee -
provided further valuable information when she attended our local network meeting
in Tod in the autumn of last year.

I asked around and found a handful of members who wanted to know more about
Magna Carta.

MAGNA CARTA MOOC

I felt that the Magna Carta MOOC - delivered by The Royal Holloway, University
of London – was a good starting point and so I initially planned the short course
around that.   The MOOC consisted of six online weekly lessons.   Coursera have
announced a continuation of this MOOC commencing in June, 2015.



PUBLICITY FOR THE SHORT COURSE

On  the  next  page  is  the  information  I  circulated  to  all  members  of  U3A
Todmorden in mid-October, 2014.   The short course was also announced at the
members’ monthly meeting which provided the opportunity for members to sign-up.
32 members indicated an interest although only 27 actually attended the first
meeting with another member joining at the fourth meeting.

LOCAL HISTORIAN AS COURSE TUTOR

At that point one of the members – Alan McDonald - offered to introduce me to a
local historian – David J Cant – with a view to him making an input.   This was
good news  because  some of  the members  did  not  have easy  access  to  online
facilities  and,  as  it  turned out,  only  a  handful  enrolled on  the MOOC.   In
December, 2014, David and I met and put together an outline of our ideas for the
programme of work for the 8 sessions. 

These 8 fortnightly 2-hour sessions took place from 1.45 – 3.45 pm on alternate
Wednesdays at The Central Methodists Church, Todmorden and the fee for the
whole course was £10.

REFRESHMENTS

The kitchen facilities were included in my booking so that we could have tea,
coffee and biscuits mid-way through our sessions.   I enlisted the help of my
husband to take charge of the refreshments so that group members were able to
focus on their studies but course members formed a rota to help serve them.

MAGNA CARTA 800TH COMMITTEE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

I also  became a friend of the 800th Anniversary Magna Carta Committee and
receive their monthly Newsletter – which I forward to the Magna Carta short
course members.   These Newsletters have been a wonderful source of information
and provide links to many other websites. 



My initial publicity about the short course.   You will note my reference to the
teaching and learning styles to be employed ensuring all  members  be actively
involved.

 Magna Carta – 1215 - 2015

SHORT   COURSE

Examination of the historical roles that Magna Carta has played and
the importance of Magna Carta today.

At:  Central Methodists Hall On: Wednesdays at 2 pm – 3.30 pm

Fee:   This will depend upon the number of members in the group –
this fee is purely to cover the hire of the room – it will be not more
than £16 for the whole Course – to be paid at the first meeting on
Wednesday, 14th January, 2015. 

Course  commences  on  Wednesday,  14th January,  2015  –
Introduction to the syllabus and outline of  course -  followed by
meetings on the following dates:

28th January, 11th and 25th February, 11th and 25th March and 8th April
and 22nd April, 2015.

(The Royal Holloway, University of London, is offering a free MOOC
about Magna Carta.   (This will form a part of our course).   This
MOOC commences on 12th January, 2015 and you can find out more
on  the  internet  by  looking  at  the  Royal  Holloway  web  site  –
https://www.royalholloway.ac.uk  where you will also be directed to
https://www.coursera.org   You  can  easily  sign  up  for  this  free
Course,  if  you  wish,  but  it  is  not  essential  for  members  of  our
Course to sign up for it.) 

https://www.royalholloway.ac.uk/
https://www.coursera.org/


Our  Course  will  be  interactive  with  all  members  having
opportunities to  lead discussions and make short presentations.

If  you  wish  to  join  this  short  course  please  let  me  know  –
pearson382@btinternet.com or 01706 813933

Jean A Pearson – Convenor – Magna Carta – 1215 – 2015  

At our first meeting of the group the following suggested reading list was issued:

Reading List on Magna Carta

General

Geoffrey Hindley Brief History of Magna Carta (2008)

Elizabeth Hallam Plantagenet Encyclopedia (1990)

Claire Breary Magna Carta, Manuscripts and Myths (2002)

Danny Danziger and John Gillingham 1215 The Year of Magna Carta (2003)

R. V. Turner John, England’s Evil King? (2003)

David Carpenter The Struggle for Mastery: The Penguin History of Britain, 1066-
1284 (2005)

Dan Jones Magna Carta – The Making and Legacy of The Great Charter 
(2014)

Anthony Arlidge

and Igor Judge Magna Carta Uncovered (2014)

Local Studies

M and F. Heywood (U3A Tod members) and B. Jennings History of Todmorden 
(1996)

J. C. Holt The Northerners – A Study in the Reign of King John (1961)

mailto:pearson382@btinternet.com


Web sites

British Library www.bl.uk/magna-carta

Official Magna Carta site www.magnacarta800th.com

dc/jp – 14th January, 2015

I devised this form for completion by members at our first meeting so that I had
an accurate record of course members.   All members were very keen to act as a
buddy to those without online facilities – and this proved to be the case. 

Please complete this form for me – thank you.     

Name:   ----------------------------------------------------

Address:   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phone:   -----------------------------------------------------   Mobile:   -------------------------------------------

Email:   ________________________________

Would you like to give us a ten minute talk about any aspects of Magna Carta?   Please state 
topic:

Yes/No       Topic:

Would you prefer any suggested trip to take place on one of our scheduled Wednesday 
meeting days or would you be happy for a trip to be on any other day of the week?

Wednesday/Any weekday 

Would you like me to provide you with a copy of the English translation of Magna Carta – 
Yes/No

Do you have access to the internet?    Yes/No

If you do have access to the internet would you be happy to be a ‘buddy’ with a member of 
our course who does not have that facility?   Yes/No

Have you enrolled on the Royal Holloway, London University MOOC provided by Coursera?   
Yes/No

 Are you a member of any other U3A Tod special interest groups?   Please list:

http://www.magnacarta800th.com/
http://www.bl.uk/magna-carta


--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

U3A Tod is committed to providing a wide range of special interest groups and is now 
seeking to increase the number of short, fixed term, courses.   If you have any suggestions 
for future short courses please list your suggestions here or you can let me know at any 
time:   Name   
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Jp/dc -2 – 14 th 
January, 2015

For our first meeting we produced this task sheet and split members into random
groups  so  that  we  ensured  that  all  group  members  were  directly  involved  in
planning the course content. 

MAGNA CARTA SHORT COURSE - TASK SHEET 1 – 14th January, 2015

Please identify a ‘leader’ to report your suggestions back to all of us.

(1) In your group please consider the following suggested topics for inclusion in our 
programme of study and compile a prioritised list.   You may also like to add your 
own topics to this list for inclusion in our programme of topics to be studied.

ORDER TOPIC
Outline of events leading up to and following events in June, 1215
Identification of important players and who they supported (and how they 
changed sides!)
More details on local barons, knights and populace
Who were the barons with northern estates who were a driving force in tackling 
King John 
Outline of what we know about society and economy in this part of the world at 
that time
Sources of information about Magna Carta (official government records) and the 
‘independent’ chroniclers of the time
Later impact of Magna Carta and how it has been used – eg in the Civil War, 1642 
– 9 and in the struggle for votes for all adults
Impact of Magna Carta on other parts of the world – image and reality
What other countries were like in 1215 – comparisons with Europe in particular, 
but also others
Find out more about who were ‘our’ overlords at that time 



(2) Please suggest places of Magna Carta interest which might be ideal for our 
Magna Carta trip.

Jp/dc -1 – 14th January, 2015

SCHEME OF WORK

Following the group discussion we were in a position to formulate our scheme of
work.   For the first 5 meetings we had an introduction and presentation by David
Cant providing background information about Magna Carta, King John, the Barons
and the political environment together with information about our Calderdale region
at  that  time followed  by  about  40  minutes  devoted  to  research  group  work.
Several groups met up separately to plan and prepare their presentations and some
visited the archives in Halifax.

MAGNA CARTA PAGE ON U3A TOD WEBSITE

The U3A Todmorden webmaster – Alan McDonald – suggested we had our own page
on our website – this provided a place for us to update our sources and resources
as the course progressed.  

This facility is now available for all U3A Tod special interest groups.



Our first meeting

U3A TOD EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE AT CENTRAL METHODISTS

U3A Todmorden enjoys storage facilities at the Central Methodists Church which 
meant that equipment such as a laptop, projector and screen were always available
for PowerPoint presentations by our Tutor and by course members.

David  compiled  this  list  of  suggested  research  groups  and  members  formed
themselves into groups.   Not all the topics were covered.

MAGNA CARTA SHORT COURSE – TASK SHEET 2 – 28TH January, 2015

Research Groups

Having selected the topics last time, we’d suggest working together in manageable 
groups (up to 6 people) to research and prepare a short presentation for our course.

In your group you can discuss the questions you want to investigate and how you’re 
going to feed back to the whole course. Guidance on further sources and methods 
available if required.

Please choose which group you would like to join.

If more than 6 people want to study one topic we’d suggest having two groups 
rather than one large one. 

Individual or group studies Themes
King John Todmorden area in C13 – 

landscape, settlements and 
buildings

John’s supporters Todmorden area in C13 – 
overlords, tenants and villeins

A ‘rebel’ baron e.g. Robert 
Fitzwalter (‘Marshall of the 
Army of God’), William de 
Mowbray or Richard Percy

Magna Carta – the original clauses,
what was dropped in C13 and 
impact of English law/UK 
constitution today

Church – Pope, Archbishop, Magna Carta – how it was seen in 



bishops and their 
representatives

Tudor and/or Victorian times

Chronicle writers What Magna Carta does not say – 
how it has been misquoted. 

 Name ____________________________________________________________________

dc/jp – 28th January, 2015

VISIT TO ROCHDALE TOWN HALL

There is a huge mural of King John and the Barons at Runnymede in the grand hall
in Rochdale Town Hall – if you visit their website there is a virtual tour.   At the
end of February 16 members of the U3A Tod Magna Carta short course visited
Rochdale Town Hall for a guided tour.   It is a splendid building which includes
wonderful stained glass windows and we took lots of photographs.   The window
depicting King John inspired me to do a watercolour painting – more about that
shortly.

Some members of our course at Rochdale Town Hall in February, 2015

UNEXPECTED MEETING WITH U3A BURY



Whilst having lunch in the bistro prior to our tour I met the Vice-Chairman of
U3A Bury together with members of one of their history groups – an excellent
opportunity to compare U3A notes!

PREPARATION FOR RESEARCH GROUP PRESENTATIONS 

Research documents were emailed to me prior to the group presentations so that I
could circulate them to all group members – using Bcc, of course.   There was a
printing and postage cost involved because not all of the group members were on
email.

Throughout our period of research our Tutor – David – was always a source of
information and support.   We needed his knowledge and experience.

FINAL RESEARCH PRESENTATIONS

We used the final three sessions to make our research presentations which
covered:

King John, William Marshall,  The Church,  The Chroniclers, Todmorden area in
C13, the rest of the world in 1215, The Constitution and also a presentation
about some Magna Carta cartoons based around the current exhibition at the
British Library.

A member of the King John research group wrote the following poem (on the next
page) in April, 2015 – I have her permission to include it in this report.   Course
member Susan Cockcroft read the poem to us.

Extensive documentation was provided by every research group and we considered
that it might be worthwhile to investigate publishing our work – we have not yet
made a decision about this.





  

Ernie Rogan made the PowerPoint presentation on behalf of the King John research
group – and he was provided with a hand-made crown to wear:

MAGNA CARTA SHORT COURSE COMPLETED?

At  our  final  meeting  on  22nd April  we  presented  our  Tutor  with  a  box  of
continental chocolate biscuits together with a King John coffee mug – as a thank
you from all of us for all his cheerful hard work and support.

NO!   MAGNA CARTA SHORT COURSE LUNCH  



I have arranged a Magna Carta short course members’  lunch at the Stubbing
Wharf – a delightful canal-side hotel in nearby Hebden Bridge - on Wednesday,
17th June, 2015.   We will meet for coffee at about 11.15 am and plan to have a
discussion  about  our  presentation  on  20th August,  2015 at  Central  Methodists
Church.   We will lunch at 12.30 pm.

MAGNA CARTA SHORT COURSE PRESENTATION

At the August, 2015, U3A Tod members’ monthly meeting the Magna Carta short
course members will be giving a presentation – ‘Magna Carta – 800 years of local
and national history’ and we have called ourselves ‘The Magnates’.

Our presentation will reflect our studies and research and will include the King
John poem – and also a short play about our Constitution written by the group who
researched the Constitution.   The majority of the course members, our Tutor and
I will be taking part in our  1 hour presentation – either ‘centre stage’ or behind
the scenes.

I  will  be  booking  the  large  hall  for  a  full  rehearsal  the  week  before  our
presentation.   Peter Gibson – U3A Tod AV expert – already has plans in hand –
we’ll require 5 microphones, cameras and a huge screen to relay our presentation
to those towards the rear of the hall.   We do not have a stage upon which to
‘perform’.   I’m hoping Gail Allaby – our Groups Co-ordinator - will make a video of
the event.   

I hope to put together a programme (folded A4) together with other information
about our short course which I’ll have printed for all who attend the members’
monthly meeting in August- we usually have about 130 members attending – and we
will email it to those who do not attend.

One of our members came up with the idea of producing the front page of a local
newspaper – Totterdem Times, 1215.   We plan to develop this further before our
presentation.

Refreshments for all members will be free on that afternoon.

CONCLUSION

Finally, the course was extremely enjoyable for all of us – we made new friends –
and many are already asking me – ‘What’s our next short course going to be?’    I
am pleased to report that 20 members attended our final meeting – retention rate
was very good.



I mentioned earlier a watercolour painting I did of the stained glass window of
King John in Rochdale Town Hall.   I used my painting as a souvenir for members
of our Magna Carta short course.

Here is my souvenir water colour painting which David Cant presented to each
course member at our final meeting last month  (printed on A4 photo paper) –
please note that King John holds the U3A Tod Magna Carta!!!

MAGNA  CARTA  SHORT  COURSE

January – April 2015

Convenor – Jean A Pearson    Tutor - David J Cant

Judith Appleton, Angela Barrs, Marion Bednall, Rosie Bishop, Brenda Botten, Jim Botten, Keith Coates,
Wendy Coates, Susan Cockcroft, Penny Evans, Diana Forrest, Mary Freeman,  Judith Guy, Glenys Halliday,

Jo Higgins, Dinah Kenworthy, Marion Kershaw, Alan McDonald, John Peart-Binns, Stella Peterson,
John Rawstron, Ernie Rogan, Leslie Steward, Margaret Thompson, Norma Thorp, Denise Wilson, Sarah Pennie  

 Refreshments – John R Pearson



‘King John at U3A Todmorden – 2015!’ Jean A Pearson –watercolour on paper – 12” x 8”


